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ABSTRACT 

The main aim of the presented paper is to show differences between two guitars in their natural frequencies, modal 
damping and mode shapes, one of the instruments in armed and one in non-armed state. Both instruments were made 
almost identically. The only intentionally introduced difference was a in the bracing patterns of their front plates, 
being similar to traditional symmetric shape introduced by Antonio de Torres in one case and  unsymmetric in the 
other one. The intention of the modification  was to improve the sound of the instrument in the low frequency range. 
Two experiments were performed: (i) mechanical modal analysis (version with a fixed response point) of the front 
plates and (ii) optical measurements of plate velocities in those modal frequencies found in the first experiment using 
a scanning laser Doppler velocimeter. Both experiments were performed on instruments with and without arming, 
respectively.  Thus the evolution of their vibrational behaviour along succeeding construction phases could be 
observed and evaluated. 
Our results provide a better insight into the guitar mechanics and sound radiation allowing the improvement of design 
and acoustic quality of the instruments. 
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